6th Annual Academic Senate Retreat

Agenda

8:50 – 9:00  Registration

9:00 – 9:30  Welcome and Updates on the Senate Office
            Mary Gauvain
            Chair, Riverside Division

9:30 – 10:00  Current Campus Issues
              EVC/Provost Dallas Rabenstein

10:00 – 12:00  Open Discussion with Council Chair Dan Simmons
                and Vice Chair Bob Anderson to include:
                • Downsizing
                • Faculty Compensation & Retirement Benefits
                • Capital Programs & Buildings
                • Communicating with Systemwide Senate

12:00 – 12:30  Campus and Systemwide Updates
               Chancellor Timothy P. White
               Questions and discussions

12:30 – 1:00  Lunch

1:00 – 3:00  Discussion with Chairs:

1. Educational Context
   a. Impacted Classes
   b. Writing Across the Curriculum
   c. General Education
   d. WASC Learning Outcomes

2. Implementation of the Strategic Plan
   from the Faculty point of view

3. Other issues for Executive Council this year

3:00 – 4:30  Faculty Meeting